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PROM EDITION
Junior Pl'Olll
And Then

XAVERIAN NEWS

VOL, XIX.

THE
INSIDE
OUT
World News For
Collegians

CINCINNATI, oilIO, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1934

Senior Breakfast
At Gibson

N0.15

COMMITTEE COMPLETES PLANS
FOR PROM· TOMORROW NIGHT
Xavier Prom Queen
L
Austin Wylie And His Orchestra

By Dan Steible, Jr.

Will Furnish Rhythm For D~ncers

UNITED STATES
Labor
Miss Frances Perkins, Secretary of
Labor, addressing the national conference for unemployment insurance
... ,·~-~arly this week, stated .. that a bill
-will be introduced in Congress soon
for a Federal tax on employers, making possible the creation of a nation
wide system of unemployment insurance. This marks a· great step
·forward on behalf of labor, for it
will make the existence of bread
lines impossible in the future.
The Press
Two revolutionary innovations in
the field of newspaper work are now
being tried out, one in this country
and the other in Spain. The former
is a radio facsimile process by which.
an ordinary home radio can print a
tabloid size newspaper during the
early morning hours. The attachment may sell as low. as $25. The
latter is a kind of "talking newspaper" which, by means of the photographing of sound waves, and the
use of the photo-electric cell, will
produce the original sounds. Thus
we would be able to "tune in" on the
evening paper and hear the news.
Will ·someone page that fellow
Verne?
Dollar Devaluation
The so called "dollar devaluing"
Act has been passed by Congress,
duly signed, and has become law.
Amendments were added by the
Senate making three years the time
within which the President can devalue the dollar by 40 to 50 per cent,
and placing the same limit on the
-Courtesy Clucl1111ntl Hur1ulrar.
life of the President's stabilization
·rund.
Miss Mm·y Cameron Moo1·e
ITALY
Premier Mussolini, after a talk
with Ambassador Matshushima of
Japan, reitera,ted his opinion that
there are war · clouds over the far
East. He also voiced disapproval of
Nippon militaristip activities. 11
Duce set forth that Italy's prime purpose "is maintaining world peace, as
a foundation for world economic reWhen "Connie" Moore told us that
covery, and 11 Duce usually means
she was "thrilled to death about bewhat he says.
ing Prom Queen" we felt she really
meant it for what- her soft voice
SPAIN
lacked in· emphasis was over-abundStrangely enough, a realignme,.;t
ant
in quiet earnestness. We knew
of the Spanish Cabinet was brought
too she was an ardent Xavier "fan"
about without violence. The Secremerely because she said so.
tary of State will go to Rome soon
By A Staff Reporter
Even though it is not usual for
as the Spanish Republic's first AmWhen
we
fully
realized
that
w.e
a masculine to be interested in such
bassador to the Vatican. This is a
were
to
interview
the
Prom
Queen
we were interestedly carried
things,
direct reversal of the anti-clerical
. policy of the Socialist-Republican for the Junior Prom of· 1934, we be- along with her plea~ant conversagovernments which held the reins in came slightly possessed with a case tion when she told us all about her
white formal and her tiara. We
Spain from the revolution of 1931 of 0. 0. Mcintyre "jitters".
until last December.
We didn't know what we were go- thought at the time that white was
ing to ask Miss Mary Cameron to be fitting for her as it would
.JAPAN
naturally blend in with her dark
General Sadao Araki, the Japan- Moore, Mt. St. Joseph College Soph- brown eyes and auburn hair.
ese Minister of War who is well omore, when we met her. But we
It is the positive aspect of a thing,
known for his _strong militaristic soon found out after a minute's'acviews, has resigned and his place quaintance with "Connie", as she j.s not the negative, that makes news,
known
by
her
many
friends,
that
real
news. But our conversation, alhas been taken by SenJuro Hayashi,
who is considered to be more con- our task was to be an easy_ one for though far from being intimate, was
Mary
Cameron
Moore
was
decidedly
of such a nature that we feel, if we
servative. Despite this substitution
revealed its substance, it would deand Japan's supposed conciliatory human-and naturally pretty.
After
a
very
brief
preliminary
tract from the general spirit of the
policy, there are hints of trouble
from many quarters, Italy, Germany skirmish of questions during which report of an attempted interview.
we
learned
that
Connie
was
from,
So we have omitted things purposeand Russia being the most· promb
nent. As for the latter, the friction Louisville, Kentucky (an occasional ly, thinking and feeling that our
her
lips
told
us
ccilloquilism
from
readers will understand the situais reported to be over the Chinese
Eastern Railway, Moreover, dark she was from the district south of
the
Ohio
River)
and·
that
she
was
looks are being exchanged by. the
Admirals of the Japanese and Amer- graduated from the Nazareth Board- ACTOR RETURNS HOME
ican "armchair" navies, and a warn.. ing School at Nazareth, Kentucky, a AT DEATH OF MOTHER
i_ng was sounded In Washington that supposedly interview developed into
Japan is subsidizing pacifist propa- a pleasant conversation. And for
at least an hour we talked of things
Walter J. Connolly, widely known
ganda in the U. S.
which proved to the writer that to- character actor of · the stage and
"FOLLOW UP".
morrow night's Prom Queen was screen, and a member of the Class
Germany: A decree recently sent )not only a lady but also ·a good of 1907, was called to Cincinnati
from the West Coast by the death
out indicates that Hitler plans to es- sport.
tablish a system of Industrial feuFor "Connie" Moore Is not only of his mother, Mrs. Ella Burke Condalism. By this new decree, einploy- a good sport in the ordinary accepted nolly, at her residence 299 Bodmann
ers will be reaponsible only to the sense of the term but also In a prac- St. Mt. Auburn, on January l'l.
Government for the conditions with- tical way, for she Is Intensely InterMrs. Connolly was the widow of
in their businesses. The power of ested In all forms of sport and has Walter .J, Connolly Sr., and was acthe labor unions ha& already been lll'eat aspirations to be outstanding tive In the women's sodality of St.
broken, and Hitler seems ready to In some form of sport after she Is Xavier Church and in the programs
of, the Catholic Women's Association.
110 the whole way.
11raduated.

Final arrangements have been
completed for the Junior Prom
which will be held tomorrow evening. Chairman Walter J. Moellering, with Ferd A. Clemen, George R.
Elder, and Julius J. Fern, announced
that the orchestra to play for this
long-herald event will be Austin
Wylie and his NBC unit. Wylie at
present is playing in the Lotus Gardens in Cleveland, Ohio. The reason
the orchestra was not announced
sooner was of the difficulty in securing a prominent band for our Prom.
Since collegians demand, more or
less, an orchestra that plays sweet,
but not too slow, music, such an orchestra of that particular type was
very difficult to secure. Austin
Wylie was the only available orchestra in the near vicinity playing
that particular type of music, the
Committee did not wish to definitely
announce the name of the band until the contract was signed.
The spacious Mary G. Lodge Reading Room, the setting for the Prom,
will be converted into a Mardi Gras
atmosphere. In order to carry out
this theme of decorating, Southern
smilax with large palms having
Spanish Moss drooping from the
branches, will compose most of the
atmosphere. Since small balloons
·are usually associated with Carnival
Season, large clusters of them will
surround each individual light. These
riots of color, together with new and
novel lighting effects will meet with
the approval of all couples attending
the Prom.
The favors the young ladies look
forward to each year will again be
presented to them. For this year's
Prom favor, the Committee inaug-

I

MISS CONNIE MOORE, PROM QUEEN
INTERVIEWED BY STAFF REPORTER

SCRIBE VOUCHES
FOR POPULARITY
OF PROM QUEEN

urated a new policy before obtaining them. Questionnaires were sent
out to various Girl Colleges, in and
outside of Cincinnati. From these
reports a favor was selected and the
Committeemen will be proud to present something that will not only be
unique and different, but very attractive and useful.
An innovation that will be introduced this year, is a new arrangement of the traditional Grand March.
Led by the Senior Class President,
Mr. Jack B. Hughes with his escort
Miss Mary Cameron Moore, the Senior Class will march in a single
group. After this group have entered, a formal farewell salute will
be paid by the entire Junior Class.
Immediately after this march, Programme dancing will then be in
vogue for the remainder of the evening.
Following the Prom the many
couples will journey to the Gibson
Hotel where the Seniors will act as
hosts for the breakfast. Since many
people enjoy music while eating, an
orchestra has been engaged to play
until the weary but happy couples
depart for home.

Prom Sponsors
Rev. Hugo Sloctemyer, S. J.
"Rev. Warren C. Lilly, S. J.
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Leblond
Mr. William D. Duffy
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Van Lahr
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Krabach
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mocllcring
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Runnells
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Williams
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Schmidt
Dr. and Mrs. Martin G. Dumler
Miss Margaret Ryan
Mr. Frank L. Feltes
Mr. Edward P. Quino
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Podesta
Mrs. George E. Fern
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Finn
Mr. and Mrs. William· J. Donkel
Mr. Frank A. Gauche
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Moorman
Mrs. William Lodge
Mr. Walter S. Schmidt
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Riley Jr.

LOUISVILLE GIRL
RAN KS HIGH AS t;:·: =~~ ~~~" ;;.Lii~~~::,~n
XAVIER "FAN"
ti on.

Mel Snyder To .
Furnish Music
At Breakfast

And all this while the orange rays
of a winter sun, shining in shaftslike a subdued deistic spot lightsank lower and lower into the
sunroom-overlooking a sweeping
bend of the Ohio-in which we were
conversing. Time had taken its pro- Orchestra Ohtainetl By
verbial flight and as a bell rang
Committee For Senior
somewhere in the building we somewhat :reluctantly bid Xavier's Prom
Breakfast At Gibson
Queen adieu; thoroughly convinced
that interviews are not a bit diffi"After the ball is over go to· the
cult especially when one must inter- Rathskeller" is the advice of the
view a soft voiced, quiet young lady. Senior Breakfast Committee.
An air of refinement, the fragPLANS TO COMPLETE rance of tasty food and the aroma of
coffee plus dance music delightfully
PORTRAIT GALLERY played by Mel Snyder und his Gold
Coast Orcnestra is the assurance of
A campaign to complete the por- the Senior B1·eakfast Committee to
trait gallery of· former Alumni As- those who visit the Rathskeller of
sociation presidents in Alumni Sci- the Hotel Gibson after the Prom.
The committee, composed of Jack
ence Hall was begun this week by
Edward P. VonderHaar, alumui sec- Hughes, chairman; Al Kovacs, Dick
Krabach
and Lou Flanagan, believe
retary.
The work of maintaining the gal- ·they have something which has
lery was carried on in the past by never before been offered to the
Joseph B. Verkamp, who was pres- Xavier Senior Breakfast-goers, in
ident of the Association in 1904 and Snyder's internationally f am o u s
again in 1915. He has succeeded in band. In addition to that it may be
securing every picture "from 1899, said that the· Rathskeller with its
the year of the Association's found- atmosphere of congeniality is coming, up to 1927. These pictures now parable to any place heretofore
chosen; make up the gallery.
Tickets, which will cost only $1.25
. Cooperation of t!te last six presidents is now being sought to brlnll a couple-'-a real bargain,-rnay be
the series up to date. The entire set· obtained from any member of the
of portraits is to .be ·cleaned and re- committee up to and including the
hung.
·
nlifi~ of the occasion.
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the exercises for this year's graduating class, was at one time a Pro"" Rev. C. J. Pernin
Stude's Fidelity Touches Otto;
Retreat To End edfessor
of Public Speaking here at
Xavier.
AddressesGroup
Should Booters Become Tooters? Tomorrow With
Papal _
Blessing
ACTIVITY suoWN BY
At St. _
Gertrudes
.' Tired of waking from dreams ... What happened? Hardly more
_
XAVIER.GLEE CLUB
_
every morning to be scared ·by
his own reflection leering at him,
Joe (Oh Me!) Leonard has had his
picture of Sis enlarged to a size of
2 feet by 2 feet so that it might cover
the entire mirror on his dressing table. Furthermore a soft glowing
semi-spotlight keeps vigil throughout the night. Knowing the laws of
libel, we disclose our authority for
this scoop-The Great Bill, Stratford
Street's Hero.

PUPPY LOVE
When a person bites a dog, we
concede, it is NEWS. It Is also
real, human interest NEWS when
a person wants a dog but can't
get one •. Not a sleek Boston terrier, nor an etreminate collie, nor
an elongated dachshund, but a sad
faced, ugly ole alredale Is the kind
of dog that a person we know desires. This person has appealed
to us. . Will our readers help in
this
search?
·We're
passing this request on to
those who find surcease from the
woes of the world In this col'm.
If anyone has an alredale pup and
doesn't want It, write to us. As
for pecuniary reimbursement, this
person bas told us that despite
the "60c dollars", there'll be some
exchange of money.
We rely on you • , •

than six mugfuls had disappeared
down the hatch when, with a roll
of drums, the leader of the orchestra
bellowed out: "Ladies and gentlemen, we have with· us tonight one
Jack Llnfert, Come on up, Mr. Linfert, and render us a selection." But
our hero slunk out and disappointed
his vast following.

Balderdash jots: Next week, Otto
will make a sensational disclosure
about John D. Jeft're the only im·
portent personage to read the
NEWS ... Otto has written a letter
of recommendation to the Crosley
Radio Corporation in behalf of Lehman's Logrollers ... Conditional ex:~ms are just anotiher example of
double punishment, turning the other cheek and all that ... The world
is progressing-automobiles are being furnished with pants ... Is Joe
Gritendwald a sincere "woman
hater" or is that talk of his all sham.

Mass, General Communion
At 8 :30 A. M.; Schedule
Friday. Classes Unknown
Xavier University's annual retreat
conducted this year by the Reverends Arthur J, Kelly and John J.
Sullivan, both of the Society of
Jesus, will come to a close tomorrow
morning with Mass and general
Communion at 8:30 o'clock, followed by the bestowing of the Papal
Blessing.
The retreat. for the Freshman,
Sophomore, and Juniors classes has
been· handled by Father Kelly, an
experienced retreat master and professor of Philosophy at Loyola University, Chicago.
·
Father Sullivan, who has condu~t-

The Xavier University Clef Club,
it was announced by President Leo
Koester, was most successful in its
raffle which was being held In order
to raise funds to buy new music for
the organization.
During the next month, Joseph
Nolan has announced that two or
three concerts will probably be
booked.
.
At the last regular rehe!lrsal of the
Club, manl'. new. compositions were
Introduced mc~1;1~mg THE ~USICAL
TRUST, the hit-number of last
ye~nny Jordan, director of the
double-quartet, fulfilled an engagll.ment Sunday at St. Charles' parish
In Elmwood with his eight vocalists
from the Glee Club.
Rehearsals, according to Mr. John
Castellini, dirctor, will continue on
Tuesday and Thursday.

Professor Of English Also
Eminent ·critic, Orator,
Popular Radio Speaker
--Rev. c. J. Pernin, S. J., Professor
of English made an address before
St. Gertrude's study club and forum
.last Thursday on "The Catholic Re'action in Current Literature."
. Known as an eminent scholar,
professor; critic, orator and popular
radio speaker, Father Perhin's· lecture was long looked forward to as
one of the bright spots of the program.
.
.
.
.
A new era 1n intelligent radio
presentation was marked by Father
Pernin's comprehensible interpretations and clear, although technical,
explanations of Catholic ritual and
liturgy,

11\i============================================::n

-"You can't win,"
remarks Uncle ll
Moe as he hears of another clash of
wits between faculty and students.
Jim Shaw, during a language examination, chalked up the first mark
when he remarked: "Its getting close
in here!" as the teacher made use of
the seat behind said James. But the
Professor came right back with:
"Have a good time, boys; It may be
«•>---------------<.:>· the last time we're all together." ·
No one ever gives us any credit.
Xavier and the -University of CinBut did you notice "our" headlines
at the top of this col'm? They were cinnati will participate in a dual dewritten exclusively by us. The bate. There will be a one-man deheadline writers just won't have cision instead of a decision by the
anything to do with this colym, the audience. The lattei· course seems
to Otto to be more diplomatic as it
Puritans ...
would fill the halls to o.verflowing.
We wanted atmosphere for a short Odds at the present are in favor of
story . . . We went to one of the an even break. but we are· expecting
many ale emporiums on Vine StreC!t to alter thel\l in the next issue.

A·· BETTER -POSITION
YOU CAN GET IT
Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred dollars
or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a better position
and a larger salary for next year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information
and helpful suggestions will be mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp. (Teachers address· Dept. T. All others. address Dept. S.)

.

Continental Teachers Agency, Inc.

.1812 Downing Street
Denver, Colorado
Covers the ENTIRE United States
School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if speed is urgent.
You will receive complete, free confidential reports by air mail withiil 36 hours. ·

Allow. Me To Announce
For The Junior Class

The Smartest and Most
··Glittering

PROMENADE
Of Xavier's History
February 2, 19.34
.. ·.~··

Subsctjption $4.00. Per ·Couple'·
• "
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Dormitory And Day St'!de Sports Debating Te am
Activities Given The Once· Over Wins First Three
DORM HOOPMEN BUSY ~~~e'.ntramural basketball league to Contests On Trip
The Dorm Basketball League has
· been chugging. along like ·an "A"
student through an exam. Acute in·
terest is being displayed, and the
teams have been going at it as if
they really believe their tribal
· names mean something.
In the second round the Shawnees
slipped over a 7-4 beating on the
Blackfeet. The Navahos, inspired
by the play of their ace, Bucky
O'Connor, who shagged · himself
fourteen points, walloped the Cherokee's, 24-9. After this one sided
tilt, the Crows went out on the floor
and bowed to the.-Mohawks, 18-11.
In the third round, the Mohawks
start&! the ball abouncing by plastering a 23-3 defeat on the Cherokees. The Blackfeet then eked out
a 10-7 win over the Crows. In the
wind-up the Navahos kept their
slate clean by trouncing the previously undefeated Shawnees, 17-3.
Phil Buchlew of the· Mohawks was
the high scorer of the day with five
fielders. Bucky O'Connor · brought
his sum up to thirty-two by bucketing eight counters. ·

DAY.STUDENTS LAX
"Unless more interest is shown in, ·' tramural sports shall definitely be
'~rapped." This brief but to-thepoint statement, issued by Director
Kenny Jordan, just about sums up
the attitude of the students toward

Already three games liave been
defaulted, while others have started
late because one or the other of the
teams never had a starting line-up
at the scheduled time.
However, once the games were
started some hot contests ensued.
The Cubs performed the inauguration ceremonies by putting the
skids under the Reds, 17-7. John
Monahan had the honor of being the
first high-point man with three
fielders behind his Irish moniker.
The Senators won their opener on
forfeit from the White Sox, a method which we sincerely hope will
never be used aga\n. The Athletics
found tough pickings in their opener, conquering the Braves after a
stiff battle, 17-14. The Bataille Royale, however, was the Tigers-Red
Sox tilt which finally "nded 12-9
in the'Tiger's favor.
The second round of games found
two tilts being dropped on forfeit,
the Senators to the Reds, and the
Athletics to the Tigen. In the two
frays that were conducted, the Cubs
crushed the White Sox 26-10, while
the Red Sox nosed out the Braves
10-6.
Monahan of the Cubs continued on
his scorin'g spree by garnering
twelve tallies.
All the games are being officiated
by Monte Farrlel, of Xavier.
The schedule for next week:
Tues.: 3:00-Athletics vs. Red Sox
Wed.: 2:30-Reds vs. White Sox

McCoy, Brink, Doering,
Represent Xavier On The
First Trip Of Season
Three triumphs in as many encounters total the results of the initial invasion of the Xavier University Debating team into enemy territory.
Rebutting the seemingly vain
thrusts of their opponents, Messrs.
Raymond McCoy, Edward Doering,
and John Brink, emerged from each
contest laden with well deserved
honors, and enthusiasm ·for future
debates. By virtue of their efficien·t
representation of the University and
the Society, the highest of praise is
merited by these men.
The scene of the first debate was
St. John College, on Tuesday, Jan.
23, with the Xavier debaters
upholding the affirmative side of the
question, "Resolved that the increase in the president's powers be
adopted as a permanent policy."
Xavier was awarded the decision.
Continuing on their way, the same
team, debating the same question
and upholding the same side, met
the strong Michigan State unit and
again received the nod of the critic
judge.
·
The final contest was held two
days later on Friday evening in the

spacious auditorium of the University of Detroit. Although the topic
to be discussed was the same as the
two previous engagements, it fell to
the lot of the Xavier men to represent the negative portion, and for
the third time the decision was fa.
vorable to _the Poland Philopedian
members.
On Friday evening, Feb. 9, in the
Mary Lodge Reading room of the
University, a return engagement
will be held with Detroit University,
and as they are anxious to avenge
their recent defeat it should prove
an interesting as well as entertaining
debate.
·
It was learned from Father Manning that contracts with several other leading universities of the Middle
West are in the mails but the dates
for these debates are as yet tentative. ·
A student at the University of
Minnesota received B in every
course but one, in which he was
graded F. The course he failed in
was a psychology course in "How To
Study."-The Northern Review.

Mr. J. S. Graydon
Opens Alumni
Lecture Series
The next in the series of lectures
by the Xavier University Alumni
AssoCiation will be continued next
Sunday by John Bunker, distinguished honorary member of the
Mermaid Tavern, graduate of the ,
Class of 1905 and recipient of the
honorary LL. D. degree in 1931.
Mr. Joseph Spencer Graydon
opened the public lecture series
sponsored by the Xavier University
Alumni Association last Sunday
with a lecture on the topic "The
Story of a Story Qf Troy." He was
presented by Dr. William J. Topmoeller, president of the Alumni, to
the select audience of about 100
persons.
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Clnchmatl'• /float Bea11tlf11I
Re•trmrant A11d Night Cl1dJ
Extends A Welcome To
The Students And Their Friends
To The
WINTER
GARDEN
Dance Music Nightly
Good Foods And Service
3014 MADISON ROAD
For Reser1Jatlo11s Phone JEiierson 9429
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Jangled nerves can make you
look older than you· are. And
that's bad news for any woman
-or man either.
Look in the mirror today. See.
if you already have any of those
telitale wrinkles that come from
nervousness-and, if you have,

TEST No, IS.

do Botnething about it,

Get enough sleep-fresh'airrecreation-and make Camels
your cigarette.
For, remember, you can smoke
88 many Camels 88 you want.
Their costlier tobaccos never
jangle your nerves.

:ireaamall rubber band-not more th
.
6tuace one loop over Your Ht tie ft
an two Jn ch et In Jen•th.
k of four hand, well bf!/owl'<J h&'kr ••• 'l'hen pull Jt •~rots the

I

COSTLIER T:OBACCOS
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
· TOBACCOS than any ~ther popular brand of cigarettes!

oopon)'ourthumb, Whenyoua ur nucklesandcatchtheother
:"t:•
Jn the Polftion fndfcatedf'::1'J Pertorm the te.t,, the
tic
toyoq bod
e
Now, without
0

nal'OUl'hand

~win&',

~d. work otr the rubber ban{'..\'lthout help from the ·other

1eeond1.
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THEY NEVER ·GET
ON YOUR NERVES!
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How areYOUR nerves?

Lines in your face
CQme;~,from jangled nerves
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EDITORIAL STAFF
CLIFF J,ASGt~ .............. t~DITOH-lN-CHIE:t'
Punt Unrrctt ............................ AHsoclute J~dltor
Jumes :\lorlnrlty ............................ News Jt~dltor
J'ose1,h Llnk ...................................... Ncws Bdltor
George 'l'rcnn .................................. New11 l~dltor
l!~runlt Uclllcy .......................... Bxcbnnge l~llltor
Engene ltynu ............................ llc-u11llnc Editor
Uoberl B£kc111n11 ...................... Ile?n.llllne Editor
!!'om :\Icl.>ouough .......................... Sports Htlltor
l!~cuturcs:
C. McDowell, D. StellJJe, ll.
J(enrucy.
Rc11orters: .Tnmcs Dorsey, .Tnmcs Shaw,
Unwllns Young, Cburle8 Blose, Paul
Long, I.nwrcnce :\IcQmule, George SpltzmlllL'r, 1i~erl1. Clcmcua.

BUSINESS STAFF
Robert ·'· lloJmlck......~..... nuslnaH !111nnse1

J'OMCl,h Nolnn .................. Ad\·crtl!tlng Manngcr

Chnrlcs D1worn11 .............. AsHt. Adv. M1111ngcr
Johu Ilrockm11n .............. Cfrculnllon )f111111gcr
Adrnrtlslug:
Ulch11rtl llelchlc, Nchwu
Post, J,eo Yoet, Dick Powell.
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What Can We Do About It?It is said from various sources that
by February 15, unless additional
funds have been secured, the CWA
program will come to an end. An
end that will result in 2,500,000 'of
men and women again walking the
streets in search of work.
Any increase in the number of
unemployed at the present time
would prove almost disastrous to
the business revival which is now
taking place.
Looking at the prospect of millions unemployed from a business
man's point of view, it means more
red ink on his ledger. God knows
they have had epough of it scattered throughout their books for the
past three years. Looking at this
added unemployed prospect from a
humanitarian viewpoint it is sad and
disillusioning. Looking at this subject of unemployment from a realistic point of view one is forced to ask
himself, 'What can we do about it?"
Despite the defeatists' attitude of
we can't do a thing about it, we have
recently come across an article in
the editorial columns of "The Railway Clerk" a magazine edited by a
very progressive editor, which has
given us hope. Quoting from this
editorial, in which Mr.· Hopkins
CWA director, stated that the CWA
". . . might easily lead to a scheme
of using civil works as a device for
permanently providing work on important public projects for the unemployed. The country is not going
to be disposed kindly to unemployment insurance in terms of men going up to a window to get a dole."
To those who look at it from a
humanitarian viewpoint-this should
include all of us-the permanency
of. the CWA is a happy prospect. It
will take up '411 1hose who have
been left without work permanently
because of the inroad the machine
has made on their jobs. (It is es:
timated that about 50 per cent of
those left out during the depression
will never return to their jobs).
But those who are so financially
minded, and also those who are continually sniping at the present ad.ministration, the latter under the·
guise of helpful criticism, blow the
horn of defeat for this proposal
whenever such a program is mentioned. They want to know from
where the money is to come? How
the program is to be financed? Isn't
there too much taxation as it is?
. We don't know where the money
is to come from .we admit .. But we
do know that there isn't too much
taxation in the place where it should
be. As long as we have any tendency to being civilized we are and
MUST be our brother's keeper. It
seems very peculiar to us, at least,
that a cry should arise against a furthering of the CWA program as a
permanent fixture in the government when some great industries
and corporatinos are again beginning to gt\t notice on the financial
pages of the daily . newspapers because dividends are once again in
the millions of dollars.
We feel that there is a great deal
of difference between using tax
money for a dole, and using it to
have men and women to do production work which enables them to lift
their heads.. and say: "We work for
our money!"
··

ADUelpaU1111.
..
Twenty-seven thousand yards of
adhesive tape and 800 yards of gauze·
·have been purchased· by. Loullllana
State U. for use on its athletes dur·
Ing the coming yell'.

Dear Sir:
During the past four years, there
has been five different editors of the
Xaverian News, and each of the five
has opened his editorial column with
a scathing epistle denouncing_ the
Student Council. The last article of
this nature was very impertinent. I
1riust compliment the Editor on his
work of literature, but it is necessary to correct his erroneous notions
as regards the powers of the Student
Council. The Editor mentions the
wide powers of the Student Council. Would he be kind enough to
enumerate those powers in the next
issue of the Xaverian News? But I
will save him from embarrassment
and enumernte it myself. "Sponsor
a dance and then spend the money
earned on Intramural trophies and
honorary fraternity keys."
It seems that the Editor must be
reminded that Xavier University is
a private school and that a student
council in any private school "is noted for its lack of power. The measures that the Student Council pass
on, are merely suggestive to the faculty and convey no force at all in
the manner that the Editor thinks
they do:
The Philopedian Society. also
makes it a point to drag the names
of the Student Council into their debates. If it were not for the Student Council, the aforesaid organization would pro_bably disband for
want of debatable matter. Moreover
the chief assailants of the Student
Council are of the"Fox-and-the-sourgrapes·variety," and would do well
to stop trying to undermine the
Student Council. They would do
better to make their criticism constructive rather than destructive.

.The Student c~:mncil w~lcomes ·any·I desiring s~mmer work will all. be
helpful. suggestions ·and will act up- offered the facilities of· the Bureall.
~many m.easures'that are brought to
A campaign to.publicize the'Bu;
its attention.
reau among .job-seekers and·. poten11 Yea·
Slncerely,
tial employers will be begun shortly.
Good Anti· Good For You,·. Bat
Kenneth Jordan.
, ·'
'18, 'Z1. ·
·
Reports from the Patna; India, dis·
trlct followinf the devastattnr earth·
quake· of several weeks ago brlnr
CB.BAM
:1 CE
the welcome news that Xavier's two
Jesuit mlllllionarles, Rev. John A.
and
Mr. with
Vincent
Meyer, S. s.
J,,J.,
Gllnchey;
alonr
the Mcrest .,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...._...,
Honorary Vice-Presidents
N. E. Browne and Rev. E. A. Fre- of their band; are safe. ..All their
WE ADMIT· IT
king, the committee named by the mission churches, however, were
Board of Governors to select hon- levelled by the shocks.
orary vice-presidents of the Alumni
'25
Association for 1934 have designated
Robert A. Ruthman is instructor
the following: Dr. William H.. Wenning, '68, representing the 1860 de- of advertising ·at the College of Mt.
BLASI NG'S GRILL
cade; Theodore H. Bruh!, '78, the St. Joseph on the Ohio.
1870s; E . T. Hurley, '87, the 1880s;
•az
·
3601
·'Montgomery Road
Bernard J. Wuellner, '97, the 1890's;
Henry A. Heister wlll wear the , +,._______,____..._.
Louis J. Tuke, '08, the 1900s; T. Gordon Guttine, '18, the 1910s; Albert J.· silver bars of ·the rank of llrst lieuWeimer, '20 the 1920s; and Robert tenant of lnfantey in the Olllcers Reserve corps as. the result of a promoH. Bueter, '33, the 1930s.
. Compliments
tion made recently by the War Department.
'22
of
Attorney John H. Doyle is an hon'33 .
orary colonel on the staff of GoverCINCINNATI
Maynard L; Reuter, former NRA
nor Ruby Laffoon of Kentucky.
publicity volunteer worker, is now
SCIENTIFIC
with the advertising deassociated
Commerce School Co-Ordinator
partment of the Cincinnati Post.
Reports
'COMPANY
Joseph F. McCarthy, co-ordinator
Co-eds· at the University of Minof the Co-operative Commerce
School and chairman of the Bureau nesota are liable to a fine of $10 or
of Placement being established by a jail sentence of six days if caught
the Alumni Association, made a spe- wearing a fraternity pin.-The Case
cial report at the Board of Gover- Tech.
nors meeting last Monday night regarding the progress of the Bureau.
Go~iger
According to the committee's
The Junior Class, the stuplans, McCarthy said, the Bureau
dents of Xavier University,
will be centralized in the Alumni
and the News extend their
Photo Ellfll'avllllJ
Office where a record of available
sympathy to the· Blau family
jobs will be kept together with a
.upon the unexpected death of
514 MAIN STREET
list of those desiring a job.
Mr. Blau Tuesday eveninr.
The object of the Bureau will be
to render a three-fold service, he
stated. The alumnus out of work
the graduating seniors, and student~
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Alumni

Our Lunches Are
Better
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Co.

Schultz
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JOHNNY

Let Us Call Your "Prom Date''
And Create A Corsage .To
Match Her Ensemble

WALKER

w:.:~::~:. ::. ::~ h~ha~::::A:ith
John Law and is now at the Social
Lion Club. Prices same.
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ALMS ROSE- SHOPPE
ALMS
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HOTEL

.

Phone W05637
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Beginning

"WHEN A FELLER
NfE,05 A -FRIEND"

Thursday

JOHNNY
-JOHNSON
and· his
Orchestra

PAVILLON CAPRICE
Added Attraction!
Bee1utiful

FANCHON

MARCO . .

Tliere's- llenlal sunshine and comfort In ·
BRIGGS Pipe Millture ••• the dellQhdul
· new tobacco that ls wlnnlnQ amokerii every·
where. Mellowed In .the ,wood for years,
until It's blteless, mild, and rare In flavor!
Try a tin· of BRIGGS and let it talk In
:your pipe Instead of In print.

Floor ·show
featuring CAR,RO~L ·SISTERS
GORGEOUS Gl.RLS: ;m.. 16.
16
::.;'·

NO

COVER

CHARGE

and no minimum check charge except Saturdavs.~d the eves·
of holidays when the minimum charqe per person· Is $2.00
(Plus Talc:) which may be taken out In food·'~d:drink. · ·

NETHE~AND . PI.RZA.

Cincinnati's newest 6r finest hotel, Wm. O. Seelbach, M9r. · ·
Dltecl~d by ·N~ional Hotel _Mcina;ament

ci..; lite., RALPH HITz, Pr.a: ·
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